


HELLO FROM ABACO BEACH RESORT

Congratulations on your engagement! As your personal on-site wedding 

concierge, I’m here to bring your once-in-a-lifetime day to life, ensuring 

that all of the details are taken care of so that you can focus on what 

matters: celebrating your love.

From our private sandy beaches and expansive lawns to a secluded 

bungalow overlooking crystal clear waters, Abaco Beach Resort 

provides the perfect backdrop for an unforgettable destination wedding 

experience. Discover the natural beauty of The Bahamas and enjoy our 

uniquely relaxing ambiance as you and your guests create memories to 

be cherished for a lifetime.

Abaco Beach Resort is proud to partner with Aisle Society to offer Aisle 

Society Weddings. With an authentically Bahamian vibe and design 

details crafted by the world’s most popular wedding editors, your Abaco 

Beach Resort wedding will be anything but ordinary.

Delight in the island way of life as our event team takes away the stress 

of wedding planning. Your search for the perfect Caribbean celebration 

ends here. 

We hope you say “I Do” to getting married in The Abacos!

Brent Ingraham
BRENT INGRAHAM

ABACO BEACH RESORT 



WELCOME TO 
ABACO BEACH RESORT

Located on the Abaco Islands—just 165 miles from Florida—Abaco Beach 

Resort is a classic Bahamian getaway that captures the true essence of 

the Out Island spirit, complete with a secluded beach, award-winning 

cuisine, swim-up bar, tennis courts, and complimentary paddleboards 

and kayaks.

As a small, intimate island resort in The Bahamas, we’re able to provide 

couples with authentic island experiences for their destination weddings. 

With our multiple beachfront wedding locations, breathtaking views, and 

on-site certified wedding planner, no two weddings are the same.

Our legendary resort features the largest marina in The Abacos, an on-

site dive shop, eco tours and:

ACRES OF BEACHFRONT

ROOMS WITH AN OCEAN VIEW

BOAT SLIPS IN OUR MARINA

DAYS OF SUNSHINE PER YEAR

ANNUAL AVERAGE TEMPERATURE

40

72

198

340

82°





AISLE SOCIETY WEDDINGS

Aisle Society is a collective of the world’s top wedding tastemakers. We 

are thrilled to partner with Abaco Beach Resort to bring you Aisle 

Society Weddings: a tastefully curated and artfully designed destination 

wedding experience. 

 

With authentic Bahamian elements like handcrafted farmhouse tables 

and colorful conch shells, classic details such as glimmering oil votives 

and stylish lanterns, and accent pieces custom-created for Abaco Beach 

Resort, your wedding in The Abacos is sure to be as unique as the love 

that you share.

 

Aisle Society Weddings for Abaco Beach Resort allows you to easily 

build your dream wedding with hand-picked decor, details, and activities 

designed to create lifelong memories for you and your guests.

Our carefully curated weddings take the stress out of planning without 

sacrificing style and attention to detail, leaving you to delight in an 

amazing island experience with your guests. 

Congratulations and enjoy your time at Abaco Beach Resort!



AISLE SOCIETY WEDDING 
CEREMONY COLLECTIONS

Abaco Beach Resort offers multiple oceanfront settings for your 

destination wedding celebration. Select from a lush tropical lawn or a 

private sandy beach adorned with a draped bamboo altar, handcrafted 

wooden benches, and lantern aisle accents.

INVITATIONS AND CEREMONY PROGRAMS

Make a statement with personalized wedding invitations and ceremony 

programs designed by Aisle Society. Includes a digital download to self-

print invitations and place wording on ceremony programs, which will be 

awaiting your arrival in The Abacos!  

CEREMONY MUSICIAN

Set the ambiance for your ceremony with music from an authentic 

saxophonist or trumpet player. 

BEVERAGE STATION

Keep your wedding guests cool and refreshed with tropical paper fans 

and a selection of lemonades, teas, and infused waters presented on a 

custom, hand-dyed linen. 

CEREMONY ACCOMPANIMENTS



AISLE SOCIETY WEDDING 
RECEPTION COLLECTIONS

Destination weddings at Abaco Beach Resort are stress-free in true 

Bahamian style. Signature Aisle Society Weddings reception settings are 

beautiful and secluded locations where you and your guests can truly 

relax and unwind while friendly and caring staff take care of your every 

need. 

Our romantic, tropical design curated by Aisle Society tastemakers 

provides you with an authentic and beautiful wedding reception. 

Handcrafted farmhouse tables, bamboo chairs, and bistro lighting 

combine to create an idyllic and authentically Bahamian vibe. Whether 

you’re planning an intimate wedding for two or celebrating with your 

nearest and dearest, with an Aisle Society Wedding, your special day is 

sure to be a memory that will last a lifetime.



RECEPTION ACCOMPANIMENTS

LOUNGE AREA

Relax and mingle on our expansive terrace while overlooking the 

breathtaking natural surroundings of Abaco Beach Resort. Our stylish 

lounge area is the perfect setting to enjoy a tropical cocktail while taking 

in the sweeping ocean views.

RECEPTION MUSICIAN

Nothing gets the party started like a live musician! Dance the night away 

as a local artist creates a Caribbean vibe for your reception.

DANCE FLOOR

Let your wedding guests dance and cut loose with a dance floor rental.

BONFIRE 

Keep the night going with a bonfire under the stars, complete with cozy 

seating and a build-your-own s’mores bar.



AISLE SOCIETY EXPERIENCES

VISIT THE SWIMMING PIGS OF ABACO

Enjoy this once-in-a-lifetime experience as a private boat transports you and 

your guests to Pig Island, where you can swim with the famous Swimming 

Pigs of Abaco. This full-day excursion includes fruit and bread to feed No 

Name Cay’s memorable inhabitants.

CHAMPAGNE PICNIC ON UNINHABITED ISLAND

Savor the moment of being in The Bahamas by traveling to a secluded 

island and enjoying a chef-prepared picnic brunch. The Abaco Beach Resort 

weddings staff will create a romantic table setting for two with a champagne 

toast, three-course meal and unforgettable beach views. 

ROMANTIC COUPLES MASSAGE

Let the stress of wedding planning melt away as you indulge in a romantic 

couples massage with the backdrop of a soft ocean breeze.

ABACO ISLANDS BAR CRAWL

Boating is a way of life in The Abacos. Experience the islands as the locals 

do, with an island-hopping bar crawl, including a visit to the world-famous 

Nippers beachside bar on Great Guana Cay. 

FISHING EXCURSION

Home to some of the biggest fishing tournaments in The Bahamas, Abaco 

Beach Resort is the perfect destination for the boater or fisherman in your 

life. Enjoy deep sea fishing in crystal clear waters, and bring back your big 

catch for a fabulous dinner prepared by our chefs.



WEDDING CEREMONY PACKAGES

WEDDING RECEPTION INCLUSIONSWEDDING CEREMONY INCLUSIONS

CEREMONY ACCOMPANIMENTS

EXPERIENCE PACKAGES

RECEPTION ACCOMPANIMENTS

• Elegant Wedding Arbor

• Bench Seating for 32 Guests

• Wedding Coordination Services

• Bridal Bouquet

• Groom’s Boutonniere

• Marriage License and Affidavits

• Ceremony Officiant

• Marriage Certificate

• Personalized Wedding Website

• 40 Keepsake Photos

• FREE Printable Save the Date

• Ring Bearer Conch Shell

• Flower Girl Basket and Petals

• Wedding Welcome Sign

• Locally-sourced Farmhouse Tables

• Bistro Light Canopy

• Lantern and Floral Centerpieces

• Glimmering Oil Votives

• Clear Glass Chargers

• Custom-printed Menus

• Bamboo Chairs

• Petite Wedding Cake

UP TO 32 GUESTS PER EACH ADD’L 8 GUESTS

$3,370 $100

Wedding Invitations and Ceremony Programs

Ceremony Musician (per hour)

Beverage Station

$75

$320

$350

Lounge Area

Reception Music (4 hours)

Dance Floor Rental

Bonfire + S’mores Bar

$250

$1,020

$320

$300

Champagne Picnic for Two on Uninhabited Island 

- Additional Guests 

Couples Massage (60 mins)

Visit the Swimming Pigs of Abaco (up to 8 guests) 

Abaco Islands Bar Crawl (up to 8 guests)

Fishing Excursion (up to 8 guests) 

$1500 

$90/guest

$200

$1,450

$1,450

$1,275

WEDDING RECEPTION PACKAGES

FLORAL, DECOR, & RENTALS FOOD & BEVERAGE

$575 per each 8 guests Beginning at $125 per person

*Includes: 2 hour cocktail reception, 3-course meal



A SPECIAL THANK YOU FROM
ABACO BEACH RESORT

Thank you for considering Abaco Beach Resort for your wedding day. 

We can’t wait to help you plan your picture-perfect destination wedding!


